15-μm-sized single-cellular-level and cell-manipulatable microplasma jet in cancer therapies.
The authors describe a proposed 15-μm-sized, single-cellular-level, and cell-manipulatable microplasma jet device with a microcapillary glass tip and its potential in the development of cancer treatment therapies. The electrical and optical properties of the plasma jets and preliminary apoptosis results of cultured murine tumor cells and non-tumor fibroblast cells treated with the plasma jets are presented. The generated plasma jet was stable and enabled the treatment of cultured cells in cell culture plates regardless of the small inner diameter and low gas flow rate. The microplasma jet was observed inducing apoptosis in cultured murine melanoma tumor cells in a dose-dependent manner. Furthermore, the percentage of apoptotic cells of murine melanoma tumor cells induced by this plasma device was approximately 2.5 times bigger than that of murine fibroblast cells as indicated by an Annex V apoptosis assay. The apoptosis in cultured murine tumor cells by the 15-μm-sized single-cellular-level and cell-manipulatable microplasma jet device was also observed using an in situ apoptosis assay. We report on a novel microplasma jet device with the advantages of single-cellular-level and single cell-manipulatable plasma treatment with precise and solid stimuli. This highly precise plasma medicine, which enables new directed cancer therapies can be combined with current cell manipulation and cell culturing technologies without much difficulty.